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Abstract: This paper centers on leisure life situation and the moral interpersonal behavior of 276 young peasant workers who
live in Hefei in Anhui province using the methods of questionnaires and interviews. The results indicate that young peasant
workers' leisure time has a significant negative correlation with immoral relationship and is significantly positive correlated with
excellent moral relationship. Besides, fitness and reading are positively associated with love, tolerance and other excellent moral
relationship in leisure life and have a significant negative correlation with fraud as well as others which belong to bad moral
interpersonal relationship. However, there is a significantly negative correlation between travel and responsibility and positive
correlation with mutual utilization. At the same time, the author comes up with some specific recommendations which improve
the immoral relationships of young migrant workers according to the research results.
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1. Introduction
The migrant workers mostly consist of young peasant
workers in our country. According to the statistics, the young
migrant workers, nearly 150 million people, have become the
mainstream of more than two hundred million migrant
workers group. The moral interpersonal relationship, being
one of the important part of relations, it reflects the young
migrant workers' harmonious degree of interpersonal
relationship, also reflects their inner moral quality. There is no
doubt that young peasant workers' moral relationships make a
great significance in maintaining their mental health and the
harmony of city. Ample evidence shows that the value and
significance of moral health in mental health (Pan, 2010). In
the current years, young peasant workers' physical and mental
health and living quality become increasingly prominent, it
has a practical significance to study moral relationship of
young migrant workers and deliver them moral education.
However, due to the characteristics of young migrant
workers in work life, it is difficult and ineffective for them to
carry out moral education intensely. The subject, inevitably,
which focuses on how to deal with the particularity of young

peasant workers' moral indoctrination and use appropriate
methods to educate them, is with regard to the current young
peasant workers' moral quality promoting, morality
interpersonal relationship improving and maintaining mental
health. According to this, the author thinks it is a feasible
method that choosing the leisure life of young migrant
workers in a diffuse and penetrative moral education. Then
you need to study the association between young peasant
workers' leisure life and moral relationship, and find what
kind of leisure life is close to moral relationship, so that the
government specifically carries out the young peasant
workers' leisure life and improves their moral relationship.
There is under-researched on the leisure life conditions of
Chinese young peasant workers at present, even lack of
research on the relations between their leisure life conditions
and moral interpersonal situation. Among the scanty
literatures, for example, Ma Chunhong (2007) deliberated the
crime space behind leisure life problematization which is
based on the perspective of cultural conflict; Li Guicheng,
Liang Lin (2014) studied existential issues of young peasant
workers' leisure life and put forward the corresponding
countermeasures taking peasants of Zheng Zhou in He Nan as
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a example by questionnaire and interview; Ye ling, Guan
Lingli, Zhou Xiaozhu proposed young peasant workers'
leisure life education from different perspectives. However,
people need to carry on exploratory thinking and research on
young peasant workers' leisure life as well as the conditions
and the moral relationships. This study investigates into the
contemporary Chinese young peasant workers' leisure life
conditions and their moral interrelationships. Besides, the
research focuses on the relationship of them.

indifference (diaphragm); (3) tolerance; (4) irresponsibility;
(5) fraud; (6) responsibility; (7) hostility; (8) integrity; (9)
inter-availability; (10) communication (understanding). The
respondents must choose three answers in ten options. Two
questions reflect a tendency that for each option, if they
choose, they will get one point, on the contrary, they have no
point. And there are no right and wrong answers. The
application is SPSS 16.0 data processing systems.

3. Results and Analysis

2. Research Methods

3.1. Young Peasant Workers' Leisure Life Types

2.1. Respondents
The respondents are young migrant workers in Hefei in
Anhui province, specific sampling methods are questionnaire
survey and follow-up interviews on 276 young migrant
workers in Hefei using stratified random sampling among the
153 men and 123 women in the study, whose age is between
23-29.
2.2. Research Tools
A questionnaire for the investigation of the self tools,
according to the existing research results and preliminary
experts consultation, the questionnaire which mainly borrows
from "leisure life" and "moral relationships" design in "the
survey on humanity quality of Chinese citizen" (Shi et al,
2009) finally is designed two questions considering the
particularity of the young farmers.
Item one is: "which do you prefer to do in your spare time in
the following three things?" The answer options are: (1)
fitness, sports; (2) reading; (3) tourism; (4) drink; (5)
watching television; (6) karaoke, bubble; (7) gambling
(including mahjong, playing cards); (8) mahjong, playing
chess (except gambling); (9) art appreciation; (10) continuing
to work or earn money. The requirement is that people are
supposed to choose three answers in the ten options.
Item 2 is "do you think which actually three kinds of
qualities or interrelationships are the most for human
present?" The answer options are: (1) care (help); (2)

Young migrant workers tend to choose their leisure life
types from high to low in turn are watching TV, reading,
fitness, travel, art appreciation, chess entertainment, Internet
cafes, or karaoke, drink, working, gambling.
Table 1 is distribution of visitors and the related ranks of
young peasant workers' leisure life type. From it, it's apparent
that 276 young migrant workers prefer to choose "watching
TV", the followings are "reading", "fitness", "travel", "art
appreciation", "chess entertainment", "Internet cafes or
karaoke", "drink" "working", "gambling".
Among the leisure life of 276 young peasant workers,
"Watching TV" is the most common leisure life style after
work, 167 people claim that "watching TV" is the main way of
leisure in their daily life. There are 154 young migrant
workers who choose reading as a way of relaxation, interviews
reveal that they read via some paper which put on the wall or
sold in the kiosk. Besides, the way of reading is limited and
the reading environment is full of instability. Choosing
"fitness" as their main leisure lifestyle is 136 people, selecting
"tourism" is 125 people, choosing "art appreciation is 69
people. Then, 52 young peasant workers prefer chess
entertainment, 43 of them are fond of Internet cafes or karaoke,
37 people choose not to relax but to work, 26 of them tend to
drink and 19 of them choose "gambling". In general, their
ways of leisure life focus on "watching TV" "reading"
"fitness", "travel" or "art appreciation" among 276 young
peasant workers.

Table 1. Distribution of visitors and ranks of young peasant workers' leisure life (N=276).
distribution of visitors
ranks

Watching TV
167
1

reading
154
2

fitness
136
3

tourism
125
4

art appreciation
69
5

Table 1. Continued.
distribution of visitors
ranks

Chess entertainment
52
6

Internet cafes or karaoke
43
7

3.2. Moral Relationships of Young Migrant Workers
Moral relationships of young migrant workers, the averages
from high to low are "mutual utilization", "indifference and
barriers", "fraud", "irresponsibility", "care and help",
"tolerance", "communication and understanding", "integrity"

working
37
8

drinking
26
9

gambling
19
10

and "hostility", "responsibility"
Table 2 is the distribution of visitors and positions of moral
human behaviors of young peasant workers. Most of them
choose" mutual utilization" among 276 young migrant
workers, the next are "indifference barriers", "fraud",
"irresponsibility", "affection and assistance", "tolerance",
"communication" and "integrity" "hostility", "irresponsibility".
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Above all, ranked in the top four in moral relations which are
"mutual utilization" "cold barriers" "fraud" "irresponsibility"
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are bad moral interpersonal relationships.

Table 2. Distribution of visitors and the ranks of young peasant workers' moral interpersonal relationships (N=276).
distribution of visitors
ranks

mutual utilization
160
1

indifference barriers
130
2

fraud
97
3

irresponsibility
97
4

care and help
95
5

irresponsibility
41
9

responsibility
33
10

Table 2. Continued.
distribution of visitors
ranks

tolerance
64
6

communication
61
7

integrity
50
8

3.3. Young Peasant Workers' Leisure Life and Its Correlation Analysis of Moral Relationships
In order to further explore what kind of leisure life of young migrant workers has significant relationships with morality
interpersonal relationships, the researchers proceed double tail product-moment correlation to the leisure life and ethical
relationships of 276 young peasant workers using SPSS16.0, the results of Pearson correlation are shown in table 3.
Table 3. Young peasant workers' leisure life condition and the coefficient of correlation of moral relationships (N=276).
Affection
indifference
tolerance
irresponsibility
fraud
responsibility
hostility
integrity
mutual utilization
communication

Fitness
0.125*
-0.088
0.128*
-0.103
-.0149*
0.017
0.037
0.044
0.002
0.034

reading
0.153*
-0.066
0.126*
-0.048
-0.048
0.058
-0.121*
0.002
-0.122*
0.087

tourism
-0.046
0.089
-0.069
0.047
-0.029
-0.133*
-0.012
-0.088
0.214**
-0.064

drinking
-0.077
-0.031
0.029
0.100
0.048
-0.004
0.109
0.042
-0.127*
-0.052

Watching TV
-0.101
0.050
-0.101
-0.042
0.036
0.024
-0.059
0.014
0.093
0.073

Table 3. Continued.
Affection
indifference
tolerance
irresponsibility
fraud
responsibility
hostility
integrity
mutual utilization
communication

Internet cafes or karaoke
-0.059
-0.005
0.001
-0.002
0.060
-0.004
0.101
-0.072
0.042
-0.060

gambling
-0.137*
0.116
-0.082
0.100
0.070
-0.056
0.047
0.021
-0.029
-0.076

Chess entertainment
0.002
-0.009
-0.023
-0.005
0.072
0.079
0.085
0.062
-0.134*
-0.078

art appreciation
-0.013
-0.008
0.040
-0.004
-0.092
0.019
-0.076
0.098
0.000
0.055

working
0.051
-0.009
-0.115
0.067
0.156**
-0.014
-0.015
-0.130*
-0.031
-0.005

Note: The data in the table above is the correlation coefficient, which is between 1 and + 1. "-" stands for negative correlation between them, "+" means the
relations are positively correlated. The relationships between the two have positive correlation. The absolute value of correlation coefficient is greater, it shows
that the related degree is higher. "*" represents the significant coefficients. "*" means p < 0.05, the statistical significance is remarkable; "* *" indicates p < 0.01,
the statistical significance is extremely crucial.

In table 3, we find the following results are obvious:
First, "fitness" and "love" in the leisure life show the
significantly positive correlation (p < 0.05), the correlation
coefficient is 0.125; And "tolerance" has significant positive
correlation with "fitness"(p < 0.05), the correlation coefficient
is 0.128. However, the "fitness" and "fraud" represent
significantly negative correlation (p < 0.05), the correlation
coefficient is 0.149. There is significantly and positively
correlation between "fitness" and the good moral, significantly
negative with bad morality interpersonal relationship. Namely,
the leisure activities such as "fitness" of young migrant workers
increase, "love" "tolerance" and other excellent moral
relationships also will increase, while "fraud" and other bad

moral relationships will reduce proportionally. In conclusion,
increasing "fitness" leisure activities of young migrant workers
is good to improve their good moral relationship and reduce
their immoral human relations.
Second, "reading" and "love" is significantly positive
correlation in the leisure life. (p < 0.05), the correlation
coefficient is 0.153; "tolerance" also has significantly positive
correlation with "reading" (p < 0.05), the correlation
coefficient is 0.126; In contrast, "fraud" shows the different
result, (p < 0.05). And the correlation coefficient is 0.149. It's
apparent that with the increase of "reading" leisure activities,
"love" "tolerance" and other excellent moral relationships will
increase eventually, and bad moral relationships such as
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"fraud" are less. Once increasing "reading" activity of young
migrant workers, their good moral relationship will improve,
their bad moral human relations also reduce.
Third, surprisingly "travel" has significantly negative
correlation with "responsibility" (p < 0.05), significant
coefficient is 0.133; "mutual utilization" has significant positive
correlation with "travel" (p < 0.05), the significant coefficient is
0.214. With the increase of "tourism" leisure activities,
"responsibility" and other excellent moral relationships
decrease instead, "mutual utilization" and others will increase.
The possible reasons are that there is a difference in the concept
of "tourism" for young peasant workers. In further interviews,
young migrant workers regard "tourism" as "wandering"
"idleness" "doing nothing". This concept makes young migrant
workers' "travel" leisure activities have negative correlations
with some fine moral relationships such as "responsibility", and
have significantly negative correlations with bad moral
relations such as "mutual utilization".
Fourth, "drink" is negatively correlated with "mutual
utilization" in leisure life (p < 0.05), the correlation coefficient
is 0.127. With "drink" leisure activities increased, "mutual
utilization" will decrease. Moderately increasing "drinking" in
the young migrant workers leisure activities can reduce their
bad moral human relations. In traditional Chinese culture,
"drink" as an important way of interpersonal communication.
For several young migrant workers, it is an crucial way of
emotional communication and relaxation after hard work.
They think that there is no utilitarian color when some
workmates get together to drink carefreely, it could be the
reason that "drink" leisure activities are negatively correlated
with "mutual utilization".
Fifth, "gambling" this kind of leisure activity shows
significantly negative correlation with "love" (p < 0.05), the
correlation coefficient of 0.137. It illustrates that once the
"gambling" activities increase, young migrant workers' "love"
will decrease.
Sixth, "continuing to work or make money" and "fraud"
show significantly positive correlation (p < 0.05), the
correlation coefficient is 0.156; Representing significantly
negative correlation with "integrity" (p < 0.05), the correlation
coefficient is -0.130. With the increase of "working", the bad
moral relationships of young migrant workers such as "fraud"
will increase, and "good faith" excellent morality
interpersonal relationship will decrease. We conclude that
depriving the leisure life of young migrant workers will lead to
their moral deterioration of interpersonal relationships.

4. Conclusion and Some Suggestions on
the Promoting Moral Relationship of
Youth Migrant Workers
4.1. Prolonging Young Peasant Workers' Leisure Time Help
to Promote Their Good Moral Relationships
Results show that depriving young peasant workers' leisure
time to force them to work to make money, their "fraud"

behavior will significantly increase, "integrity" behavior will
significantly reduce. Properly improving youth leisure life
conditions is benefit to promote their good ethical
relationships, and then reduce the bad morality interpersonal
relationships. Human ergonomics and labor psychology are
consistent with mental load. Properly prolonging the time of
young peasant workers' leisure life and recreating their
psychological remaining resources are not only help to obtain
their identification to work of individual and recognition to
social work environment, but improve their moral human
relations.
4.2. Increasing "Fitness" and "Reading" Leisure Life Can
Improve Excellent Moral Relationships of Young
Migrant Workers
The survey results indicate that "fitness" and "reading" are
positively correlated with "love" and "tolerance" of young
migrant workers, and they have significant negative
correlation with "fraud". Increasing their "fitness" and
"reading" can promote good moral relationship and reduce
bad moral human relations. In the process of youth moral
education and enlightenment, it's necessary for government to
build some "reading spaces", increase the sports facilities,
expand leisure activities such as "fitness" and "reading", these
help young migrant workers resist bad moral relationships and
improve good moral human relations.
4.3. "Tourism" Should Not Be Used to Promote Moral
Human Relations of Young Peasant Workers
In the general opinion, people claim that "travel" can help
people refresh themselves and promote mutual
communication and help among people. But the survey results
show that the "tourism" of the young migrant workers have
significant negative correlation with "responsibility" and are
significantly positively related to the "mutual utilization". As
mentioned, the cause of this phenomenon has to do with the
understanding differences to "tourism". This shows that
people ought to use cautiously incentives such as the
"tourism" in the ascension process of interpersonal
relationships and do not use "tourism" to promote moral
human relations of young peasant workers.
4.4. Controlling "Gambling" and Other Recreational
Activities and Improving Moral Interpersonal
Communication of Young Migrant Workers
The investigation results among the 276 young migrant
workers, although only 19 people choose "gambling" as the
main leisure activities, we can see "gambling" has
significantly negative correlation with "love". "Gambling"
increases, at the same time, "love", this fine morality
interpersonal relationship has a significant reduction with
"gambling". It is obvious that gambling is harm to moral
human relations. In the leisure life activities of young migrant
workers, we can strictly control "gambling" behavior, which
helps to promote moral human relations of young peasant
workers.
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